
  

DD-ANGER MM-BOMB-USE
Ent His Bum-be-Ling Sighed-kick, Mind-Fold

or
Danger Mouse And His Bumbling Sidekick, Penfold.

~A Ninja Bambi Presentation ~ 

Dedicated, with much love, to Michael Mclain on the occasion Dedicated, with much love, to Michael Mclain on the occasion 
of his re-entry day, September 11of his re-entry day, September 11th, 2014th, 2014  



  

DD'Anger MM/O-Use, 'DMDM', is a 
 MMon-Oh-eye-D DD Det-Eck!tive



  

...And I still have so many 

contracts and letters to sign.  

Oh, crumbs!

Here I am, Chief!   Oh Eck! This pen has run-out of ink...   



  

Our mon-o-eyed detective, DMDM and his co-ward-ly 
cide-kick, PenfoldPenfold, live inside one of these:

It's a P.O. P.O. 'pillar of the community' BoxBox

 the location of which is known to very few

(Ok, it's on Baker Street, now ssshhh! No sshhh't Sherlock!)

...it's all very 

TOP SEA-CRATE!TOP SEA-CRATE!



  

DD'Anger MM/O-Use's Arc-H e-N/a-M/e is 
B.A.RonB.A.Ron  Psy-Loss Gr££nback (GB £nterprises) 

A real corporate Crime-In-All with a CROWCROW  for a henchmanfor a henchman!

Still£tto! 
G£t m£ th£ r£st of 

th£ mon-o-£y£ in th£ world!

Si, B.A.Ron-e!



  

DM'sDM's controller and all-round-trouble-seeker is 
'M' aka '00-Err-MI-SIS' aka 'Kernal-K' 

(He's well-known for being me-low-drama-tic...well, that's a/ccording to 
Miss B.OathookMiss B.Oathook, his P.&.O Ass., and she ought to know!)

'Kernal K' fronts for T.H.E.M.   T.H.E.M.'s motto is:
Dividium~Concorium~Rulium~OK! Dividium~Concorium~Rulium~OK! 

Disaster! Enemy attack 'a bit of a lie-kly-hood-wink', say 
our INTEL boys!  We must take action! 

Can't have public panic and all that, wot wot!  Drama! Drama!

Oh, Crumbs!



  

No tie-m/e to waste, Penfold!  
We have to get going!  

B.A.Ron Gr££nback must be 
The Mastermind

behind this latest T-error alert... 
...it has his 
HALLMARKHALLMARK 
all over it! 

Hmm, 9ct or 18ct? 
Or maybe 24k?

I wonder...



  

Meanwhile, a global event takes place Meanwhile, a global event takes place 
which changes everything...which changes everything...

How very interesting!How very interesting!
It has 'BiF' on it, Pen-felled! It has 'BiF' on it, Pen-felled! 

Oh, Crikey!  Oh, Crikey!  
'Mouse''Mouse' over the bomb, 

Chief, to see what 'BiF''BiF' is. 

  

Come 
back when 

 you are ready, 
reader. 

http://nonamesheremate.wordpress.com/2014/08/02/babylon-is-fallen/


  

Oh, Eck!
Oh, Fiddle!

Oh, Carrots!
Oh, Crumbs!

 

My word! 
That's a 
surprise!



  

That's right, old chap!  
Now everybody knows who the real 

criminals are and, as they say, 

'Babylon Is Fallen'! 'Babylon Is Fallen'! 

http://nonamesheremate.wordpress.com/
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